Liechtenstein keeps operating multiple eGov services for business (Start & Grow, VAT and customs, Selling abroad, Staff, Public contracts, Environment) and citizens (Travel, Work and retirement, Vehicles, Residence formalities, Education and Youth, Health, Family).

**Strategy & Legal frameworks**

- eGov strategy to be revised in 2018
- eIDAS implementation planned in 2018

**Actors**

- Policy and strategy on eGovernment are drawn up by the Prime Minister through the Ministry for General Government Affairs and Finance
- The Office of Information Technology is responsible for the coordination of all eGovernment activities.

**Infrastructure**

No major changes highlighted for 2017.

Liechtenstein keeps operating its Main eGovernment infrastructure components such as the National Administration portal of Liechtenstein or the Portal of the Principality of Liechtenstein.

Check out the **NIFO collection** on **Joinup** for more details.
NIFO is a project service provided by the European Commission’s ISA² programme. It delivers solutions for European public administrations, citizens and businesses. It assists EU countries in monitoring the take up of eGovernment and interoperability.